
CT Region NSP Leadership Meeting 
Meeting Minutes

Monday, November 30 & Wednesday, December 02, 2020
Zoom conference 2000-2030

Attendees 
Patrol Directors: Bob Cassello (Alumni) Justin Lonergan (Powder Ridge); Mike Smarz (Mohawk); 
Ken Joyce (Pahquioque), 12/2; Ron Fenner (Southington) 11/30;
Assistant Patrol Directors/NSP Reps:  Walt Behuniak (Southington); Eric Schmidt (Pahquioque) 
11/30; 
Advisors: Melinda Mingus (Medical); Kathy Fitzpatrick (Safety); Jenny O’Donnell (Safety) 11/30; 
Peter Bayer (OEC); Mike Bafuma (Awards), 12/2; 
Guests: Michael Gajdosik (ID) 11/30; Paula Knight (OEC) 11/30;
CT Region Admin: Skip Mudge (RD) Larry Hyatt (Administrative Assistant); Sue-Ellen Repeta 
(Pequot Section Chief) 12/2; Tony Philpin (Housatonic Section Chief) 11/30; Mark Pahmer (Alternate 
Region Director); 
Absent: Randy McKee (Lakeridge); Michael Lapierre (Nutmeg Nordic); Scott Dawick (Ski Sundown);
Kenn Kostuk (Ski Sundown); Kevin Muravnick (Powder Ridge)

Due to a power outage, the Monday 11/30/20 meeting was rescheduled to Wednesday, 12/2/20.

ACTION ITEMS FROM NOVEMBER 02 MEETING

 Two Regional positions are still open (Historian and ORM Advisor); Directors should talk to 
their patrols and try to get interested people to step forward.  There is a desire to get both of 
these positions filled, so please check with your patrols.

 The Patroller Achievements section on the website still needs to be updated for some of the 
patrols.

 Youth Protection Program training is still moving forward, about 30 people had taken the 
training as of November 2, now that is up to 48 (mostly increase due to Powder Ridge 
patrollers).  While everyone on this call has taken the training, there are 7 people in leadership 
positions yet to get certified, which must be completed by December 31, 2020.

 “Goggles for Docs” distribution update: Goggles have been distributed to Powder Ridge, 
Southington and Sundown.  Arrangements will be made with Mike Smarz, Ken Joyce and 
Michael Lapierre for distribution to their patrols.  There will likely be a few extra goggles, 
which may be donated to the Safety Team, YAPs and/or Senior program.

ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS

 Covid-19 – In Europe, France has delayed opening of ski areas at least through December, 
Germany and Italy are considering the same. Switzerland will continue with planned openings 
as the ski industry is a significant part of their economy. Austria is currently shut down, but is 
considering opening their ski areas tomorrow. 

 PPE Status:
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◦ Thunder Ridge expects to receive an order of 400 N95 masks shortly. Fit testing remains an 
unknown.

◦ Sundown: L & XL gloves are on backorder. 

 Area opening dates are still in question, depending upon weather.

 A question was asked if a patrol experienced an uptick with the virus or exposures, would 
patrollers from other areas be willing to help cover shifts. While the call could go out for 
“mutual aid” from other patrols, it is unlikely that patrollers would volunteer to help at an area 
that already had an exposure or that patrol management would condone this arrangement due to 
the risk of a healthy patroller becoming exposed and then infecting their primary patrol.

 An inquiry was also made as to the status of patroller staffing

◦ Powder Ridge lost two patrollers. one is out with an injury (non-COVID-19), and one 
moved away; it was noted that while these may be small numbers, Powder Ridge is a small 
patrol so any numbers are important

◦ Southington is down 14. Seven went Alumni (of which four were going anyway and the 
other three may be temporary)

◦ Thunder Ridge lost a couple due to COVID-19 and injury.
◦ Mohawk has a few that are waiting to see.
◦ Bob Cassello said to encourage people not to go to Alumni yet, maybe just take advantage 

of sitting out a year if one feels unsure of current pandemic environment. 

Next meeting will be Wednesday January 13 at 7:30 PM.

Adjourned 8:30 PM

Respectively submitted,

Larry Hyatt    
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